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e o,uempo=y ,n criüd,m is deeply mo<ed io 
modernist and posunodcrnist theories. Modernism, which 
drew on thc íonnalist thcories of anist Ad Rcinhardt and critic 
Clement Creenberg, was a period of art-for-art"s-sake that 
called for "pure paiming" that wai, [1cc uf �illusu-.u.iun, diswr-
1.ion, illusion, allusion or delusion "[l]. For Rcinhardc and 
Greenberg, the physical dimensions of 1.hc medium dcfincd 
"pure paiming" and "p11rc sculpture." Modemist anists such as 
Rcinhardt stripped their paintings of three-dimcnsional (3D) 
illusions and embarkcd on acadcmic studies that cmphasized 
"thc ílat surface, thc [rectangular) shape of thc support, the 
properties of pigmcm" 121. This acsthetic gavc risc to abstract 
expressionism, color-licld painting and minimalism. 

With his fonnalist tJ1cories, Grccnbcrg sought LO csi.ablish 
objcct.ivc cri1eria for the cvaluacion of an bascd on thc inter
action of form and medium. Modcrnist tJ1eory, howcvcr, \\'as 
highly dctcrministic, with only onc approach to cvaluating thc 
aesthetic quality of artwork. 

As formalism rcachcd a peak in the l 960s, body, perfor
mance, pop and conceptual an rejected the modcrnist doc
trine and ushered in thc era of postmodemism, which chal
lcnged ali restrictions on form and acs1.hctics. For many 
thcorists, the fragmentcd pluralism of pos1modernism lcd to 
·· ... dcpthless styles, refusing, eluding, intcrprctation·· [3].

Out of this aesthctic chaos, ncw forms of an emerged, in
cluding works that use computcr graphics as an integral pan
of the design proccss. llowcvcr, much of this an is criticized
for its lack of aesthctic quality, with critics maimaining that
1.he work mcrely imitatcs earlicr art forms. In many ins1anccs,
Lhe crit.ical 1hco1ies of modemist and postmodernist discourse
define thcsc evaluativc critcria. Rcminiscent of the modemist
doctrine, man y writings highlight characteristics of thc digital
medium-such as kinetics, intcraction and nc11vorking, simu
lation, virtual reality, and numerical analysis-as thc principie
criteria for defining and cvaluating thc aesthctics of digital
an. Critics often misinterpret works that do not exhibit these
att.-ibutcs as artwork that could havc becn done in another
medium without the use of electronic tcchnology.

This approach to cvaluating digital art ovcrlooks the 
semiotics of the digital image, in which symbols bccomc inter
prctations of symbols, and multiplc leve Is of graphic cncoding 
take on discursive characteristics similar 10 linguistic synta.x. 
As this conceptual cnvironmem of symbols and text replaces 
cactilc and kinesthetic interaccion with thc amvork, new fonns 
oí creativc exprcssion codify form, spacc, action and time imo 
diversc lcvels of abscrac1ion. Unlike thc fragmcnted visions of 
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thc postmodernist period, thcse 
works mcrge discrete conccpts 
into íluid. intcgrated statcmcms. 

This pape•· examines the sem
iotics oí thc dígiléll imagc within 
thc comext of philosophical de
vclopmcnts in mathematics ancl 
physics. In these lields, causality 
and deterministic logic havc bccn 
replaced b) "clescriptivc" math
ematics and scientific theories of 
rcla1ivi1� and quantum mechan
ics. The concepts behind these 
new scicntific model of rcality 
are also an imegral pan of thc se
mamic-�·yntactic structurc of thc 
digital image. 

THE VISUAL LOGIC 

OF DESCRIPTIVE GEOMETRY 

ABSTRACT 

Western formalism and 
postmodernist theory do not pro
vide an adeQuate tramework for 
,nterpreting many forms of digital 
art. Us,ng artwork from the 
1950s to the present. the author 
shows how the semiotic structure 

of the digital Image defines a new 
visual aesthetic in wh,ch symbols 
become interpretat1ons of sym

bols, and mult1ple levels of 
graphic encoding take on discur• 
sive characteristics similar to hn
guistic syntax. The author exam
ines the semIot1cs of the digital 
image wrthin the context of ph1lo
sophical developments in math
ematics and scIence. 

Gcomctry is one of thc oldest branchcs of mathcmatics and 
the architcctural framcwork for compmcr graphics. The tcrm 
geometry is deri,·ed from Greck words mcaning •·earth mcasure
mcnt," and carl}' Euclidean geomctry uscd deductivc mcthods 
to study flat surfaces (plane geomcLry) and rigid 30 objccts 
(solid geomctry). These linear, sLatic mcthodologics wcrc 
based on SCLS of unpro,·cn assumptions callcd axioms, which 
werc dcrivccl from pcrception ancl cxpcricn ce [ 4). 

MaLhematicians gradually realized that if 1hcsc intuitive as
sumptions wcrc rcplaccd by absu·act tcrms dcvoid of prccon
ccivcd mcaning, thc resultant type of formal sysccm would 
providc a more flexible stn1cturc for evaluating spalial rcla
lionships. In 1637, Descartes devclopcd a brancl, oí analytical 

Fig. 1. Eudice Fedcr, Separatio11, CaJcomp plot, 12 X 18 in, 1980. 
Artists such as Fedcr use precisely controlled linear modulations. 
ralher lhan perspective projections, to define spatial relation
ships. (C 1980 Eudicc Feder. All rigbts reservcd.) 
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geometry Lhat uscd algebraic equations 
to visualize points, lines and forms, thus 
raising che study oí geometry to a new 
level of abstraction by detaching it from 
its perceptual base. However, Canesian 
geomeu·y, like Euclidean geometry, was 
still founded on deterministic logic and 
deductive rcasoning. 

The 1800s brought new philosophica.l 
and scientific inquiries into the relation
ship between optical truth and intcrprc
tation. Mathematicians reevaluated tra
dicional assumptions about spacc. Ncw 
theorics cvolved that íurther under
scored the need for geometric systems 
that were not based on the intuitive per
ception of space and time. In 1854, for 
example, a German mathematician 
namcd Georg Riemann postulated that 
space could be curved-a theory that 
Einstein later used to develop relativity. 
Riemann's research, along with the work 
of other mathematicians in thc nine
tecnth cemury, required new methods of 
defining and visualizing spatiotemporal 
concepts. The linear dcterminism oí Eu
clidean gcomccry was slowly replaced by 
mathematical modcls that described 
multidimensional, abstract relationships. 
The dynamic interacLion of these spa
tiotemporal descriptions was reílected in 
new mathematical terms such as between
ness, translation, r,Jl�clion, p-rojective and 
inversive models, and hyperplane.s. 

ln the 1960s, with the help of com
puter graphics, mathcmaticians bridged 
the gap bccween symbolic descriptions 
and perception by using patterns to visu
alize logical processes and simultaneous 
relationships. Machematician Lynn 
Steen describes mathematics as a "sci
cncc of pauerns" with abstract levels of 
visual encoding in which "theorics 
emerge as pauerns oí patLerns" (5). Tn 
chis ncw descriptive geometry, percep
tual references symbolize dynamic pro
cesses and interrelationships that 
change ovcr time. Logical analysis is aug
mented b)• che perceptual, holiscic syn
thesis oí visual pauerns. According to 
mathematician Jacques Hadamard, im
ages are important to provide a "simulta
neous view of ali the arguments" (6). 

The visual logic o[ descripti,·c geometry 
enables mathematicians to understand 
che structure of a problem and then re
construct and improve their intuitive un
derstanding of numerical relationships. 
Multiple levels of perceptual encoding 
create a model for describing "those as
pects of visual modes of thought that ap
pear t0 líe bcyond the analogy of mere 
sight" (7). Mathematicians can analyze 

thc syntactical components oí geomecric 
space and then synt.hesize those rclation
ships into an imegrated system. 

METASTRUCTURAL MODELS 

INPHYSICS 

Like early Euclidean geometry, classical 
physics was built on detcrministic logic 
and reductionist theorics that limited 
the interpretaúon of physical forces to 
strict causation. Newtonian mechanics, 
for instance, was built on the reduction
ist theory that time and space were rigid 
and constant. Newton described time 
and space as follows: 

Absolute, True, and Mathematical 
Time ... ílows equably withoul regard 
to any thing externa!. ... Absolute 
Space, in its own nature, without re
gard to any Lhing externa!, remains al
ways similar and immovable [8). 

According to classical physics, reality 
was an objective truth and the scientist 
was a passive observer looking on. How
ever, in science, as in mathematics, 1.heo
ries oí indeterminism evemually re
placed the basic unit of AristoLelian 
logic, the syllogism, which is based on 
the "if-then" proposition. With the in
troduction of relativity and quantum 
physics, a new scientific model of Lhe 
world emerged in which dynamic incer
actions replaced static, linear forces. 

In his theories of relativity, Alben 
Einstein demonstrated that spacc and 
time are not absolute (9). Both space and 
time are multidimensional forces that 
defy the limitations oí perceptual inter
pretation. At the speed of light, for ex
ample, time encompasses both the 
presem and the future. In effcct, "time 
ccascs to change because it contains ali 
change" [10). Spatial reprcsentations also 
mcrge at high specds. As space is com
prcssed, multiple views of objects are pos
sible from a single perspective because 
planes and vol u mes become one [ 1 J]. 

Quantum physics continued to de
velop this pluralistic and highly abstract 
model oí spaliotemporal interaction. 
Quamum theory emerged in 1900 when 
physicist Max Planck demonstrated that 
cnergy comes in discretc unit (rathcr 
than a continuum) called �quanta," a 
term derived from the Greco-Latin word 
for "how much" [ 12). Traditional obser-
1•ations about thc physical world broke 
down in the microscopic world of quan
tum mechanics. Scientists needcd new 
theories to explain the indeterministic 
and highly imeractive nature of sul>
at0mic units. 
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In 1926 Niels Bohr dcveloped thc 
theory of complementarity to describe 
che antithetical duality of physical forces 
that appeared in quantum physics (13). 
Light, for instan ce, is bot/1 a iuave and a 
particle. However, light reveals only one 
attribute at a Lime, ancl the scientisL de
termines that attribute by the type of 
measuring device used in an experi
ment. Scientists also learned that mul
tiple forces such as gravitation, nuclear 
forces, and clecu·omagnetism can oper
ate simultaneously in the samc place 
[14]. In this multidimensional model, 
physicists discovered the "quancum 
leap," Lhc faCl that electrons can move 
bctween orbits and simultaneously ap
pear in another orbit without traversing 
the imervening space [ 15). The linear 
dimensions of strict causation 1.hat char
acterized classical physics were replaced 
by a matrix of interactive relationships. 

The world oí quantum physics raised 
as many questions as answers. There was 
no longer any such thing as "objective" 
reality. Relationships were dcfined by Lhe 
participation and interpretation of the 
observer. Sciemists and mathematicians 
of the time learned that they could no 
longer rely on intuition and experience 
to define physical forces. They needed to 
build a flexible, abstracl framework for a 
virtual world with tentative trut.hs. 

THE SEMIOTICS OF THE 

DIGITAL IMAGE 

Mathematicians and physicists demon
slrated that we cannot rely on our percep
tual imerpretations as accurate descrip
tions of reality. lnsread, we must raise our 
intuitivc knowledgc of space and time to 
a higher level oí abstraction that defines 
the dynamics between human perception 
and reality. Once we idcntify t.hese inter
active forces, we can create multidimen
sional modcls that integrate mathemati
cal laws and imerpretation imo virtual 
extensions of the physical wurld. 

Psychologists call this process of rcde
fining perceptual knowledge "reflective 
abstraction." Computers have made it 
easier for mathematicians, scienLists and 
artists LO use this proccss to \'Ísualize and 
construct new knowledge beyond the 
boundaries of logic and expectation. In 
digital an, the result is a new visual aes
thetic that echoes the philosophical per
spectives of modern mathematics and 
physics in severa( semiotic structures: 

• Metastructural Dynamics
• Cognitive Mapping
• Visual Logic.



This paper discusses each of thesc di
mensions of the digital image and cites 
cxamples of rcpresemaúvc arcwork [ 16). 

METASTRUCTURAL 

DYNAMICS 

In compuler graphics, tcrms such as 3D

model, renderingand simulation suggest an 
artificial retreat from reality. Howcver, 
anist.s actually use these techniqucs lo 
visualize scienlific interpret.ations of rcal
ity by creating mcrastructural environ
mcnts that expand thc intuitivc dimen
sions of space and ti me in to abstract 
modds of a dynamic, virtual world. 

Using an architcctonic system of 
mathematically defined forms, colors, 
compositions and perspectives, an artist 
can control the hicrarchy of gcomctric 
relationships and redefine thc geomeuic 
syntax of experiemial space and time. 
The use of geometric coordinares to 
speci.fy spaúal relationships has shifted 
the artistic focus to linear and surface 
projections rather than perspective pro
jections. Work.ing with subllc changes in 
auributcs of lines such as width, color, 
texture and position, anists transform 
the planar climensions of liinearity into 
volumctric extensions of spacc. This type 
of "linear space" is an integral pan of 
works by artists such as Eudice Feder 
(Separation [1980]; Permutatio11s [1980); 
Wind-Warn 11985]), Irerben Franke 
(Serie 1956 [1956); Grajik I [1956)), and 
A. Michael oll (Ninety Computer-Gener
ated Sinusoids wil/1 Linearly lncreasing Pe
riod (1965]). These anists use precise,
geomeLrically controlled lines LO creare
multiplc levels of perceptual space (Fig.
1). Ton y Longson 's work adds a physical
dimension to this conccpl oí linear
space. Longson creates fine and "Lona)"
drawings on multiple panels of Plcxiglas,
Lhen overlaps the panels to create 30 
constructions ( Group 17te()Ty Grid [ 1968];
Squa re Tonal Drawi11g # 2 [ J 980 J).

For other artists, surface raLhcr Lhan 
linear projeclions shape che metasu-uc
tural. dynamics of space and time. In Un

titled (1975) by Manuel Barbadillo and in 
Vera Molnar's series Hyf>erlrans[oro1atio11S 
( 1973-1976), gcometric progressions 
define randomly shaped, interlock.ing 
planes of color with ubiquiLous pcrspec
tivcs and orientations (Fig. 2). In thesc 
works, thc nvo-dimensional (2D) spacc 
becomes ali-inclusive and folds into it
self, much in the way that thc curved 
space of modern gcometry and physics 
<loes. 

The mcdium of light in computer 
graphics also transforms Lhe spaLial di
mensions of lincs and planes. For ex
ample, in works by Ben Laposky ( Osci/1,on 
40 (1952); Oscil/,on [1956)) and Kathleen 
Dolbcrg (Gossamu [1984)), transparent 
filaments of lighL create ílowing shapes 
that engulí the surrounding space and 
blur the perccptual boundarics bctween 
lines, surfaces, 3D space and infinity. 
The mcdium of light also defines differ
ent levels of linear and surface space in 
thc "virtual sculptures" of Michael 
O'Rourke. In images such a� Manluúla11 
Invita/ion (1987), O'Rourkc creates a vi
sual imerplay between light and space by 
juxcaposing definitive geomctric lines 
and objects with diJTuse arcas of modu
lated colors (Fig. 3). 

The reflcctivc and rcfractive qualities 
of lighL also enablc artists to visualize the 
spatial relationships in and betwee11 ob
jecLs. In Yoichiro Kawaguchi's anima
tions (Origi11 [1985); Ocean [1988]), 
highly rcílective and transparent sur
faces display the surrounding environ
ment, transforming organic forms imo 
mirrored visions of space within spacc. 
The images embrace space and time 
from ali direclions, rather than limiting 
Lhc vantage point to a unique perspec
tive. Spacc becomes ali-inclusive and n
dimensional, as in the works of Barb
adillo and Molnar. 

Time-in particular, the spaúaJ repre
sentation of time-establishes a concep
rual link between Lhe physical and virtual 
dimensions of thcse mctastructural mod
els. Time is defincd as an infinitc exten
sion of spacc and form through the 
mathematical abstraction of lines, angles 
and curves. The geometric syn ta:x of thc 
fractal image is an cxcellenl examplc of 
Lhis Lemporal link between the physical 
and vi nual dimensions of reality. In 

other arnvork, such as Kawaguchi's an, 
time is defined by reílective and Lrans
parcnt objccts thal visualizc thc passage 
of light through space. In these imagcs, 
layers of visual data define mulüdimen
sional arrays that visualize simultancous 
and sequential levcls of spatiotemporal 
perception. 

The metastructural dynamics of the 
digital image integrales strucLUre and 
control into a spatiotemporal con
tinuum thal defines an infinhe, virtual 
space. This visual dichotomy is especially 
cviden t in anwork Lhat juxLaposes the 
definitive gcometry of 3D objccts with 
subtle gradations of 1cxture, color, trans
parency or reflection. The computer 
paintings of David Em (Redbal [1980); 

Zolz. ( 1985)) and my own anwork ( Gossa

mer Ughts [ 1986]; Cowratura J 00 [ 1988); 
Kaleidoscope [1992]) rcprcsem this typc 
of visual model (Color PlaLe A No. 2). In 
these imagcs, geometric objects anchor 
the work in the logical dimensions of 

spacc and time, while perccptual trans
formalions challengc the limitations of 
cxperiential reality. 

COGNITIVE MAPPING 

The mathematical models of dcscriptive 
geomctry, relativicy and quantum mc
chanics emphasize interactivc webs of 
sequential and simultaneous evems. In 
many forms of digital art, perceptual and 
cognitive processes define a matrix of 
temporal relationships, resulting in a 
complex network of associalions. 

In sorne artwork., this multidimen
sional structure visualizes the geomcu-ic 
syntax of spacc and Lime. .Bruce 
Hamilton and Susan Hamilton, for ex
ample, use computer graphics to create 
conceptual drawings for sculptures like 
Tttrad ( J 984), Meta morphosis 111 ( 1987), 
and Scarab ( 1989). ln thesc works, math
ematically defined proponions create a 
geomeuic balance becween lines, planes, 
1exwres and color (Fig. 4). The math
ematical syntax of chese sculptures not 
only visualizes logical, scquential pro
cesscs, but also provides a syntactic filter 
for simultaneously mapping mulliple 
pcrspectives in space and time. 

Other arústs use a dynamic, visual-lin
guistic syntax to construcl interacLive 
webs of associations. In Ra11dom Ransom 
( 1986) and Indided lnvited (1988), Tom 
Leeser extracts images and text from 
their original sources and integratcs 
them into a �media archeology" thal 
challenges t.heir original meanings and 
contexl (17). Paul Berger creatcs digital 
photographs Lhat visualize the cog·nitivc 
networks of information in a database. 
1 n works likc Prinl-Out ( J 988), Berger 
uses photocopicd lists of daLabase en
tries as backgrounds for photographic 
portraits [ l8]. 

In inlcractive work.s of an, nanrath·e 
intenlion increascs Lhe complexi1,· of 
cognitive mapping. Thc vie\\'er expects 
to construct mcaningful relationships 
and must continually redefine the "·ebs 
oí interaclion between expectations and 
reality. Abbe Don explores thcse issues 
in We Malu Mnnorits, an interacÚ\e pr� 
gram thaL al to,,-s ,iewers lo crcate stories 

by cxperim,enling ";t.b Lhe assocuti,e 
links between coment. Slnlcture and 
COnteXl [19). 
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Fig. 2. Vera Molnar, 
Hypertra1is[ormatio11s, 
silkscreen, 20 x 20 
in, 1974. ln 
Molnar's p.rints, 
geometric prog.res
sions transform 
two-dimensiooal 
planes into inter
locking spaces with 
multiple orienta
lious. (C> 1974 Vera 
Molnar. All rights 
reserved.) 

Fig. 3. Micbael 
O'Rourke, Ma11hat
ta11 fovitatio11, 
diptych/ 
Cibachrome trans
parencies, 48 x 60 
in, 1987. By intc
gratiog geometric 
lioes and objects 
with diffuse arcas 
of colored light, 
O'Rourke ereates 
",i.rtual scuJptures" 
that expand the di
mensions of linear 
and surface space. 
(C 1987 Mkbael 
O'Rourke. AJJ rights 
reserved.) 

Fig. 4. Bruce 
HamiJton and Su.san 
Hamilton, Scarab, 
29 X 50 X 19 in, 
1989. In the 
HamiJtons' sculp

tures, balance and 
proportion create a 
geomccric syntax 
1.hat defines simul
tancous rclation
ships in space and 
time [32]. (C 1989 
Bruce Hamilton 
and Susan 
Hami.lton. AJl rights 
reserved.) 

In the digital work, a scmanLic-�-yncacLic 
network of imagcs. 1ext and sound directs 
aclions and expectalions. The viewer con
structs a system of relational codes that 
becomes an integral part of the interpre
Lation of thc work. Multiplc leve Is of per
ception and cognition may exist wilhin 
indi\•idual symbols. James Johnson, for 
instance, creatcs anists' books that make 
use of symbols that integrate visual and 
linguislic semiotics. Using computer 
graphics.Johnson dcsigned a "Skeletons" 
fom, which is dcrived from silhoucuc 
drawings of skeletons. In thc book Dead 
Air (1991). he uses this font to form 
words that complete phrascs beginning 
with the word "dead," such as dead wrong 
and dead last [20]. Anothcr of his books, 
entitled Jndex ( 1992), maps picwres of 
unusual objccts to individual leuers of 
the English alphabct. Johnson uses Lhis 
pictographic alphabel to crcaLe visual 
composiúons that are ·subjecL to verbal 
structures" [21]. Thc ti Lle of each compo
siúon indicates L11e corresponding verbal 
meaning (Fig. 5). 

Thc work of anistjim Roscnberg adds 
another lcvcl of inquiry LO thcsc visual
linguislic maps. He uses "word clusters" 
to cxperimcnt with thc syntax of words 
that occupy the same point in logical and 
physical space. In his interactive program 
hlte,gram,s (1990). a group of phrases is 
indecipherable when thc phrases overlap 
each ot11cr in the same space. 1:-lowevcr, 
mo,•ing the computer mousc ovcr thc 
cluster discloscs individual phrascs and 
hides the rcmaining oncs, revealing Lhc 
meaning of thc cluster [22]. 

Thc use of symbols lO map pcrccpmal 
and cognitive associations is an impor
talll dimension in thc semiotics of thc 
digital imagc. Likc rccursive pauerns in 
mathcmatics, symbols become interpre
tations of symbols. Tho111c Shipley con
ductS theorclical rcscarch in "pauern 
and matrix vision., [23). His work inves
tigates the cliffcrem lcvcls of perccption 
ancl cognition that are del1ncd b)' visual 
pauerns or texwres in linguistic mes
sages. Unlike Johnson, who maps syn
onymic associations betwccn words and 
images, Shipley is exploring what he 

1erms "heterological message duality" or 
"mcssage multiplicity" [24]. He illus
tratcs this conccpt using words that are 
cypographically construcced from other 
words. For examplc, in one of his illus
trntions, the tcxt for thc word "yes" is rc
peated in a pallcrn that forms thc shapes 
of the lcuers in the worcl "no." Similarly,
the tcxt for thc word "you" forms thc 
shape of an "l ," and Lhe word "will" ere
ates each of the lelters in the word 



.. ,,·on't." Whcn these typogntphical con
,tructions appear in phrnses such as ··No, 
1 1,·on't," the visual panerns within each 
word communicatc a secondary mes
'age-''Ycs, you will" [25]. 

Future rcsearch and investigation will 
cxpand thc semamic-syntactic clynamics 
oí thesc cypes oí cognitive maps. As an
ists continuc to explore the potemial oí 
interactive multimedia in anwork, thcy 
will find new ways LO add levcls of sensor y 
imeraction to thc layers of rclational en
coding that exist in thesc cognitive 
maps. ArtisL� will also lcarn how to intc
grate thc linguistic patterns of user inter
faces and programming languagcs irno 
, isual symbols, aclcling still more inter
prctivc links to the semiotic s1ructurc of 
the digital image. 

VISUAL LOGIC 

Ju t as writing fosterecl 1he clevclopmem 
of abstract thinldng with thc implemcn
tation of symbols and sounds to desig
nare thoughts, the mathcmatical syn1ax 
of computcr graphics defines another 
lcvcl of abstract thinking callccl visual 
logic. Howcver, unlike writing, which 
separates data from interprctation, 1his
new abstract symbolism uses visual pcr
ception to synthcsizc data and interprc-
1ation into an integrated whole. 

Anists, like mathcmaticians and scien
tists. use visual pattems to improve their 
imuitive understanding of logical ancl 
perceprual rclationships. Many artists, 
for example, use computer graphics to 
investigate the logical and intuitive di
mension oí de ign. The grid. 1vhich 
postmodernists rcjcc1ed as a symbol of 
structural control, has resuríaced as an 
intuilive symbol of the underl)'ing struc
turc of spatiotemporal procedurcs. 
Daniela Benol's collage Bending cmd 
Twisti11g: Hypolhesis #3 ( 1988) uses a 
twisted geomctric grid to visualize tJ,e al
gorithmic dynamics of spacc and time. 
The grid is also an integral pan of An
drew Classner's Ce//ir Knot series ( 1986), 
black-and-white drawings tJtat investigate 
the gcometry and form of Ccltic knot 
1,caving (fig. 6). Glassncr uses an invis
ible grid LO creatc a visual pauem that 
�mbolizcs the spatiotemporal relation-

ships involvecl in the pcrccption and 
comprchcnsion of this intricate weaving 
procedure. 

Some artists use design tcchniques LO 
create a multiclimensional syntax that 
aniculates thc interaction of pcrccption 
and cognition. For more than 20 years. 
�lanfred Mohr has bcen using cornputer 
graphics LO analyzc the rclationships of 

ffl I 
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Fig. 5. James Johnson, li11eldeaNetsF.asy. laser print. 1994. Mapping symbols to lctters of 
the English alphabct, Johnson crea tes compositions that integra te visual and lingui.stic 
semiotics. (C 1994 James Jolmson. All rights reserved.) 

lines in thc cubc. Mohr uses the 12 lines 
that make up a cubc LO creme a ncw \Í
sual language that "disrupts the symme
try of the cube" [26). In prints ancl paint
ings such as P-26/2 hwersio11 Logiq,u 
( 1969), P-155 Cubic Umít (1974-1976). 
and P-306 Divisibilil)' I ( 1980-1983). indi
vidual lines form discretc 1111ics of infor
rnation and define a visual syntax that 
significs thc sequenLial stcps in the pcr
ccption of geomctric forms and spacc. 
At 1he samc time, Mohr's designs form 
an intcgratcd wholc in which black and 
gray lines cstablish comrasting laycrs of 
pcrceptual cvcnts that disrupt thc 
scquemiality and order of the math
ematical logic. 

ArtisL� also use thc visual lohric of com
puter graphics 10 explore the intuitivc 
synthesis of logical events. Br juxtapos
ing tcxL and images that symbolize pro
Cédures or actions with images that rcp
rcsent thc cnd results of' those actions, 
the anis1 constructs an interprctivc dia
logue that visuali1cs the temporal trans
formation of ideas. For Coleue Bangen 
and Charles Bangen, this dialogue be
gins with thc dcvelopmcm of computer
graphics software. In works like Lnrge 
La11dsrn/Jr: Ochrr & Black (1970), Gras5 
SeriP.s(1979-l983), Circe� Wi111/ow(l985) 
ancl Kafie Seri,s (1986-1987), the 
Bangcns use original software to trans-

late mathematical models into linc and 
fornh in ,pace (Fi�. 7). The software en
able-. them to explore the relation�hip� 
ben.een al!?;orithmicalh defined numeri
cal function, and the dra\, in� process: 
-At the lime the pr�m� ,,ere wrinen.
we thou�ht of the tran,form, and the
interaction, ot the in,t.ance,. :-..ow we
thinL of the "'hole dra"'in� as a picture
of a ,ingle." line in a hiih dimen ional
-pace- (27].

�largot Lo\eio\ U'<' malhematical
s\·mbol to \isua.lize the r -.Je, that per
ception and l�c pb\· in the interpreta-

Fig. 6. Andre- Clasma-. Cdlic Ea. SladJ I.

photOl)�ller p)OL 1986. ha bis Cdbc 
/vro/ series. C�er uses CO&Zlplllff gnpb
ics to visualiu the logical aod � di
meo.sions of process and ps1,ud11n,. 
(C 1986 Xerox Corporatio_a. AD rigtau re
servcd. Coun� of � G�. 

1 



J,ig. 7. Colelle Bangcrt and Charles Bangcrt, Katie Series: Fíeld Creyed, compuler plot, col
ored inks on papcr, 8 ½ X 11 in, 1986. Tbc Bangcrts use malhcmatical algorilhms to ex
plore thc underlying slructure of line and form. (C 1986 by Colettc Bangert and Charles 
Bangcrl. Ali rights reservcd.) 

flg. 8. Margot Lovejoy, Ax.imuth XX, projcction installation, 12 x 12 x 8 ft, 1986. By juxta
posing two-dime-nsional representalions of spacc wilh lhrcc-dimensiooaJ objects, Lovejoy 
visualizes the logical and intuitive dimcnsions of spatiotemporal perceptioo. (C 1986 
Margot Lovcjoy. Ali rigbts reserved.) 

cion oí space. In 2D works such � r\:i
mttlh J ( 1983) and Azimut!, JI ( 1983), geo
meLric shapes, angled lines and architec
tural drawings crcate a visual 
syntax t.hat signifies t.hc percepLUal and 
cogniúve processes involved in 1.he inter
pretaúon oí2D rcprcsentat.ions of space. 
Lovcjoy·s 30 inst.allations intcgrate 
physical space and time into the visual 
logic of spaúal perccpúon. Azimut/, XX 
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( 1986), for cxamplc,juxtaposes 3D geo
metric forms cxisting in "real·· space and 
time with 2D projcctions oí linear per-
pecth·e grids (Fig. 8). Lovejoy describes 

her work as "the m1ggle to control, rep
resen t. and construct meaning in the 
·gap betwccn art and life'"(28].

The visual logic oí 1.he digilal imagc is
highly modular. Visual symbols can be
rearranged to create new synt.actical rela-

tionships. Digit.al imagcs can assume 
many characterisúcs oí linguistic synt.a.X 
without jeopardizing their pcrcepLUal 
immediacy. The high level ofabstracúon 
in this visual syst.em t.ranscends the con
straints of verbal language. The visual 
logic oí thc digital imagc sharcs many of 
the conceptual at.Lribut.es oí "meta
phorms," visual mctaphors 1.ha t Todd 
Siler creat.es to describe the temporal 
and procedural relationships bct.wecn 
objecLS or ideas. For cxample, Siler uses 
the following metaphorms LO symbolize 
the complemcntary relationsh ips bc
twecn an and science: parallel lines, spi
rals, intersecting planes and wovcn fab
ric. Siler defines a metaphorm as a 
"mcans of implying thc likeness betwecn 
things," and he describes thc powcr of 
metaphorms as follows: 

Jn metaphorming somcthing, we can 
lra,•ersc 1he constrainls of logic and 
verbal thought, transferring or rel ating 
from one object to another a new 
meaning, panero, or set of associa
tions. Like 1.he language of purc malh
ematics, which can describe absu·ac1. 11-

dimensional processcs and forms, thc 
symbolic language of mct.aphorms is 
also multidimensional. 11 operatcs si
multaneously on many planes of asso
cialions, nuanccs. and meanings (29]. 

CONCLUSION 

Modem mathematics and physics dcm
onstrated that we need to dcvelop ab
stract models of rcalit.y that are flexible 
cnough to accommodate the shifting dr
namics of a 1vide range of variables, in
cluding the subjccúve dccisions and in
terpretations ofthc observer. In order to 
build flexible models that can change 
with new perspecúves and observations, 
wc need to understand differcnces as 
well as interacúve relationships between 
these variables. As Marvin Minsky poinLS 
out. in nie Society of Mind, 

Wc usually likc 10 1hink in posi1ivc 
tcrms about how various parts of sys
tems i111.erac1. 8Ul 10 do tha1, wc must 
lirst havc good ideas about which as
pects oí a systcm do not in1erac1 .... In 
other words, wc have 10 undcrst.and in
rnlatio11s before 111e can comprehend 
interaclions [301. 

For mat.hcmaticians, scicntisLS and an
istS, computcr graphics provides a pow
erful t.001 for visualizing the insuiations 
and inccractions of a multidimensional 
syst.cm. The digital image integrates the 
st.ruct.ural control oí analytical processes 
with the holistic powers of perception 
and intcrpret.alion. ArúsLS are abandon
ing the predict.able, dete1ministic logic 
of the modernist period and the ran-



dom, irraLional infrastruclUrcs of post
modernism. In the digital image. thc ge
ometry of mathematics and che logical 
�)'lltax of programming languages crea1e 
a conceptual framework for symhcsizing 
complcx webs of interactions. 

In Lhe fu1ure, new 1cchnology will al
ter the semiotics of the digital image. 
High-<icfinition television, for example, 
will modify cstablishcd perceptions in 
spacc and time. High-rc olution displays 
will place an added emphasis on detail 
and text and increasc the prominencc of 
background imagery. As the si,c of digi
tal displays approaches the scale of ac
tual walls, thc syntactic structure of 1he 
image will bccome an integral pan of the 
surrounding archileclUral space. In ad
dition, thc eleCLronic dissemination of 
an, coupled with imeraccivity and col
laborativc networking, "�11 increasc 1he 
temporal dynamics of thc digital image. 

Ali of these developmcnLS further 
mandate thc nccd for a ncw design dis
course-pcrhaps bascd on an imcrac
tive audiovisual languagc-that reflects 
the dynamic structurc of the digital im
age. Artists, mathc-maticians and scien
tists are no longcr conccrncd with a 
single vicw or inlcrpretation of rcality. 
lnstead, the emphasis is on using digital 
1echnology to modify perspcctives and 
rcstructurc information. Models of rcal
ity, defined by abscract descriptions of 
centative truths, are subject to constant 
reevaluation. Thc cnsuing dialogue bc
twecn logic and pcrception lcads LO an 
eternal quest for new perspectives-a 
quest thaL Minsky describes as Lhe intcr
accion of two typcs of cornplcmentary 
knowledgc: "We search for 'islands of 
consisLcncy' within which ordinary rea
soning secms safe. We work also Lo find 
and mark che unsafe boundaries of 
those domains· (31). 

Thc scmiotic structure of the digital 
image visualizes thcsc complcmcntary 
forces and hclps us undcrstand thc limita
tions oí pcrception and reason, thus cn
abling us LO transform thosc uunsafe" 
boundarics into ncw knowlcdgc and in
sights about thc complex world around us. 
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Glossary 

uiom-a >elf..,, 1de111 propos111on or rule tha1 dO<!• 
nol rcquorc dcmon51r.111on or prooí. 

bei,.·«nness-in gcomctry. a rda1ion connccting 
ccrtain ,cu oí 1hrc<' poinr< Tha1 i<, gi,·cn 1ha1 
poi1m A. B and C are in ·,tic relauon oí be1wcrn• 
ncss: 11 IS poJSiblc 10 dteline ,-.inou, rcliuon<hip• 
conccm1ng A. 8, C. in ,-J¡ich BIS a point �1wrc11 A 
and C. For examplc:. ABC ma) be poinlS on line, 
AB and BC 1ha1 ar• pt'rpcndrcular to cach olhcr, in 
,..h,ch ca.e 8 will alwa)s be Mwtm A and C.  

descrlpü,·c gcometry-thc use:- or pic1urc, or  dm• 
gram,. as opposcd to algcbraic or arilhmruc mc1h• 
ods, 10 ,úuali1• spa1ial rela1ion,h1p,. 

hypcrpla.no-:i ligur• 111 hypcí$pacc (spacc "'ith 
more th,lll lhrcc d1menoions) corrcsponding 10 a 
plane in 30 >pace. 

invcr.ivc mode-tn geometry, ligures demcd from 
1he uJC oí uwcrse íuncuon, (1,-0 maih.-mauc,11 op, 
ermlons tha1 can be P"ríormcd 111 <ucces,1on 011 :1 
quanlll) 10 reproduce lha1 quanuty). 

prnjcctive modcl-,¡1:omNry chat crea1cs a on�"-10-
onc corrt'spondenc• bc1wee11 1hte pomu and l111c• 
111 1wo gcomctnc ligures. 

ttílection-in mathemalic.s, :i g�omclric rc-lacjon• 
ship d•JCribing poin�• tquidi,1.1111 from cach 01hcr 
on ei1hcr <idc of a hnc lhat o< pt"rp<·11dicula1 10 .l 
gi,·cn hne 

c.ransl.aüon-the d1Splaccmcnt oí a poi ne, lonc or 
objcc1 in <pace. 
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